Body Care

		

... Well-being for Body and Mind

Aroma Derm body care products are of the highest

Our products are gentle but rich in active ingredients,

quality. We use only cold-pressed vegetable oils to sa-

offering the perfect treatment for every skin type. Aro-

tisfy our clients’ quest for harmony and well-being.

ma Derm care products support the skin’s natural protective coat, lending it elasticity and suppleness while

Natural active ingredients promote healthy skin and

delaying its natural aging process. Needless to say our

maintain its youthful appearance. Our holistic body

products are made without animal testing.

care has been conceived to counteract the damaging
environmental impacts our skin is exposed to on a daily basis.
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Hair Care
Working with the power of nature

We have created a highly effective hair care pro-

Hair Balm 84456, 1000 ml

gramme for all hair types. Enjoy healthy hair cared for

Hair balm with melissa and hops – ideal cream rinse

with the power of nature.

for brittle and tired hair.

Dandruff Shampoo 84416, 1000 ml

Aloe Vera Intensive Hair Repair 84465, 500 ml

Rosemary, willow and oak bark, with added hops. Im-

Made with aloe vera for smooth hair with a silky shine.

proves blood circulation and reduces dandruff.

Essential care for long and naturally curly hair.

Joghurt Shampoo 84426, 1000 ml

Wash Base for Shower, Bath and Shampoo

Especially mild for daily use. Gives your hair a wonder-

84446, 1000 ml

ful shine. Relish in the exotic scent of coconut.

A wash base to mix with your favourite essential oil.
Recommended for people with allergies and very sen-

Honey Propolis Shampoo 84436, 1000 ml

sitive skin.

Honey-scented mild and balancing shampoo regulates
sebaceous glands.
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Shower and Bath
Enjoy the stimulating effect of our shower and bath series
There is nothing like an invigorating morning shower

Bath Salt Lavender 83336, 1000 g

or an extended relaxing bath after a long day’s work.

Plunge into the calming scent of lavender blossoms

Enjoy the wonderful aroma of essential oils for a full

and pamper your skin with salt from the Dead Sea at

body, mind and soul experience.

the same time

Goats Milk Bath 84546, 1000 ml

Bath Salt Orange Blossom 83346, 1000 g

Moisturizing care for extra dry and sensitive skin. Ideal

Fuel up with energy and spoil yourself with the magic

for baby skin too.

of orange blossoms. Salt from the Dead Sea calms
and regenerates sensitive skin.

Mares Milk Bath 84556, 1000 ml
Enjoy the luxury of mares milk for gentle replenishment

Bath Salt Neutral 83356, 1000 g | 83359, 25 kg

to stop skin from drying out. A non-foaming formula to

Use this sea salt base to make up your own compo-

give dry skin that extra care.

sition.

Bath Salt Rose 83316, 1000 g

Soap Flakes 83366, 1000 g | 83369, 25 kg

Regenerate your mind with rose petals and the sensu-

A bath and foam base for use in the hamam.

al aroma of Damascena rose. Dead sea salt has been
Scrub Salt 83376, 1000 g

added to pamper and calm sensitive skin.

Fine sea salt granules are a perfect body scrub. Mix
Bath Salt Hay Flower 83326, 1000 g

approx. 3 table spoons of salt with 5-7 table spoons of

Enjoy the many benefits of hay flower harvested in un-

oil base. Active ingredients depending on skin type.

touched, lush meadows and fields throughout Austria.
Turn your bathtub into an oasis of relaxation and pick
up with the power of hayseed.
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Shower Gel Goat Milk 84536, 1000 ml

Body Milk Tangerine/Orange 84576, 1000 ml

Active ingredients from goats milk whey make for a

Refreshing essential oils will brighten up your mood

highly effective shower.

first thing in the morning for a perfect start to the day
ahead.

Shower Gel Aloe Vera 84506, 1000 ml
Use for a refreshing and flowery experience! High-qua-

Body Milk Mare Milk 84586, 1000 ml

lity aloe barbadensis gel regenerates dry skin as you

This extra gentle body milk replenishes sensitive skin

shower.

after a shower or bath. Use on extra-sensitive skin for
a balancing effect after a milk bath.

Shower Gel Tangerine/Orange 84516, 1000 ml
Refreshing essential oils will brighten up your mood

Body Milk Goat Milk 84596, 1000 ml

first thing in the morning for a perfect start to the day

Especially created for mature skin. Aloe vera adds moi-

ahead.

sture while camomile fights irritations.

Shower Gel Lemon/Lavender 84526, 1000 ml

Hand Soap with Orange Oil 19200, 1000 ml

Indulge in freshness like never before! The priceless

A mild cleansing soap for frequent use without drying

fragrance of lavender from has been mixed with fruity

out. Use to prevent chapped and cracked hands.

lemon notes.
Fluid Soap with Orange Oil
Body Milk Aloe Vera 84566, 1000 ml

432, 1000 ml | 433, 5000 ml

Enjoy the therapeutic effect of aloe vera and nourishing

Essential orange oil contains fat solvents and lightly

macadamia nut oil. Ideal also for extra dry skin.

disinfecting ingredients for a perfect wash.
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